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Camp Life 
An  update  on   the  Weavers 

Latest News 
 

 November was a month to remember. This 
year was our third annual Turkey Bowl flag football 
tournament which takes place on the Saturday   
before Thanksgiving. This year we had 71 players 
on eight different teams and $13,000 was raised to 
benefit the ministry of the camp! From northern 
Virginia to local high school football players and 
church teams the Turkey Bowl was packed! With 
this many games to play we had to utilize the horse 
pasture across the road from the camp as a second 
field so we could run two fields of games for most 
of the day. This event has helped New Life stay 
connected with local businesses each year as we 
raise event sponsorship. It also brings a bunch of 
folks from our communities out to play football. 
Over lunchtime the Gospel went out to the 105 
people in attendance.  

We have a need to raise the remaining 36% of our family’s financial support. Covid has 
made it hard to continue to do this in the past year. You can help us by 1. Giving as an      

individual, any amount given will go along way towards our goal of a 100% support or 2. 
Put us in contact with churches and folks who would be interested in supporting our     

ministry here at New Life Bible Camp.  
 

If you would like to partner with us in camping ministry you can give online 
https://www.newlifebiblecamp.com/donate.html and search for our name or 

send funds directly to our sending church Delevan Baptist Church PO Box 335 Delevan, NY 
14042 

64% 
Help us finish our goal of a 
100% funded ministry at camp 

We praise the Lord for His tremendous 
blessing on New Life and the Turkey 
Bowl! While this event takes much of our 
time in November we did have a unique        
opportunity to participate in a children’s 
ministry at a local church’s missions     
conference with other New Life staff. In      
December we have been busy beginning 
to think about summer camp. In addition 
to a few weekend retreats we have    
started work on summer camp planning 
as well as building a team activity for 
campers to use next summer.  
Megan has been busy teaching children’s 
church, planning a baby shower for a lady 
in our church, and preparing for         
Christmas. Ellianna has helped put up 
decorations and make Christmas cookies.  



 Prayer requests 
 
1. The planning taking place for Project       

Elevate, specifically pray for septic   

system permits we need to start the 

new staff house. The funds are in 

place but the building cannot begin 

until the camp obtains the permits 

2. Raising the remaining 36% support we 

need  to have a fully funded ministry 

3. Pray for the summer camp planning 

over the next couple of months 

Praises 
 
1. Praise for additional support     

provided over the past month 

2. Praise for the Lord’s blessing in 

this year’s Turkey Bowl event 

3. Praise for the faithfulness of our 

family’s ministry partners over the 

past year 

4. Praise that we finally got a rid of 

some troublesome squirrels in the 

attic 

Upcoming news  
 In December we will be spending time with family over the holidays. We will have a few 
weekend retreat groups in while also wrapping up outside projects before winter sets in. 
January brings the core of summer camp planning in addition to retreat groups every weekend.  

What can you do? 
1. Pray for requests below 
2. Attend events and programs here at 

New Life 
3. Consider financially supporting us in 

camp ministry 

Stay up to date with what is     
going on around camp.      
Search “newlifebiblecamp” 

We want to say a special thanks to our 
camp ministry partners who have 
prayed for us and supported our      
family’s ministry over the past year! We 
hope you are encouraged by what God 
has done here at camp. We are very 
thankful for you! Merry Christmas!  

Special 
thanks  


